
B-ing Section 26, SoAals 2674-27A, Z4.;': paces. 
2710 chows toy wart: zosping tuba on .:orry in part through jima.88 former associate in the Kruzer job, sho aaid n%-; ta4ight .dszy burglary and had not seen him since that job. Ile was also under phyaimi. surveillance. 
2725 teletype to rvrAly loan am John Ray through bi6 license to run 4rapevine Tavern. Obliterations r.ai:lk€ it unoc:7=71KM ther,: is aparant rcle;vroi, to Albert Pepper in "IF GhAND JURI IS =I' IN SESSION TO SUSPOW, ROCRDS, YAW SHOULD INjURE-TEAT REVIEW 0/ TM H4Q04DS CJ 4 	 !IT( FULL seunta Aid, Ta,BUI&O'S W1LA, 	..„w4L.2 Does this muula bixelariso but don t get caught? 
Unrecorled eerial between 2736 nn' 2737 is clerly basod on an inside informt in SCLC Atlanta offices. 
2734 in an illustration of the waste of ti nn it building statistics. The is a serA-literate letter fro:,  Una, S.C. asking he 14ng wan killed, burled, etc. and it was actually unaltered over Beaver's signature. 
No 2740 

2749 (275C) withheld) in 17 pp report of & 4/29 attache( tc Jevons mono t.0 Conrad. On examinatonn of evidence. Not posr:itle to say if rifle fired bullet, an in what are probably other copies of this. 
15 is defiuitivt onough on the tic ban& blown ar and by soethiug from inside thz body larger than the bullet and possibly include bone 



?PI-King seseam 70 Serials 5171-5231 68 documents 207 p released 

The first amettm serials relate to what &lie was up to ana inaccurately to the mame with 

Jay, Stoner, attributed to --cal 	 

5176 withheld on eroubilof RCMP enurce. 

510 ledications of electronic eurveDeence, eel,  inteeception re J.B.Stoner/Ray. 

5196 ieeludee copies intercept loge]. nail, w/ Stoner, Jerry. The Jerey 9/21 is clear inA4- 

catioc of whet '4Iney sever said and "erry didnet, that 'immy was trying to erranee for 
Foreman in September 1968, not for the first timP that -ovenber. This could have been 

inpertent in the eyed,. hrg. It was withheld by the emphis authorities under niecovery. 

5198 is Jimy's letter to "eery 9/24 al20 on ehaging counsel, betting Foreman. It is 

clear that Jine7'e concern over his defense ie of much eerlier date then they tol:' USN 

or we had any reason to believe. 

5197 all 9 pp ref. DOJ. 

5202 is five mere aaaplea Ray'tcritin free Sheriff an even Judge Lattle/ With an 

expression of Canale's concern over the legalities. All withheld on discovery*  I think. 

Innludii 	letter to Sheriff. The intarpretation of Hanes' ooneents,5203, including 

in press at time, is that lines might withdraw over Stoner, who was not to be criminal 

counsel, it appeeare that "ay was not aatiefied with I'anes.5205 sore in X on interceptions 

and use of thee. 
5207 ell 5 pp withheld decauee of :_C:7 origin. 

5209 They all levee that "ny's wiretines to his attoxney wore erivileed end eere ordered 

to do no more than soan them for security purpones. 5212 holds other eatelee of theme 
intercepticne not nredueed ea aLeTecey. 

UhrecorCed serial between 5212 and 5213 includes a zees story in which the head is Qeeele's 

allegation tit 	guards do oat eaveserop, that Aenes had cberced. 1;hie in the midst 

of the fruit of that eavesdroPpind in there serials. 

5213 Canal° is not going to let Hanes have evidence seeringly within Battle's order. 

5216 Jan Scudder (dartor), investiated by one Alger Dowaing. harassment of earlier period. 

5218 The names winged are eveked aftei• I ceeplained about this eseltee and in that 

complaint specified that these names and this identical record are in the court records. 

5220 F3I reminds Dept about uie search warrant for Ray's notes. 

5229 Dr. Yeadley'n name and that of lawyer orietnelly eeithheld. In -Eella index. Liao 5223 

5227 More sample of copies of Ray's correepondence. inc. from presiding judge. Aleo 5226. 

5230 withheld aeMP 



Deer Jim. 	C.A.75-1996 and as rights 	 b/5/77 

'Pilo offenses against justice and Ray's rights grow morc scrious is ay opinion as 

they nloo grew mtre comaton. 

I have just finished going over Section 70. These contain proof of interception of 

defense orsvunioations, copying them, making them available to the FBI an well as the 

prosecution, etc. Now ire bays ths judge Linking himself an adjunct of the prosecution 

14Y voluntarily giving SAC Jensen the letter l'`ey wrote him, for use as a lab specimen. 

Dere also there is a prima facie case of the prosecution lying to to judge, who 
bad to know better than believe there was no eavesaropping. 

These stc:ries also remind that bad as he was Battle hold that under Tenn. law Ray's 

legal comunioetione could be scenaki. byt not road. ,ere they were copied and read by 

everyone. 

I hope you are keeping a separate file of the extra copies on this gene:mi subject 

I am making for you. The time may name when you may waat rapid adassa. an py own filing 

or. this I am lumping surveillances and rights together. 

While 4- an strDngly oposei, to saying or doing anything now, in part 1.) sues T expect 

there to be much more of this, I do sugzest that you be thinkinz of a ccnntitutional la 
expert vho might be of help to you at some point in the future. 

gent, 

by 



Dear Jim, 	 2/5/77 
Who phenol at precisely this point! 

You nay recall that when I seturnet from St. Louis is 1972 I tell you that all indications were that the FBI had teas a job on John Ray, I edi net have tine to inveatogate then or since. The case ease AO sense at all, as you know. I nay have written =WA a acne on the transgressions agai-st Joha's rights, etc/ 
I nelieve John filet a request for the files OR hint:elf ant got a few cages. I'm hot certain but this is now important. There in much on Jokh in what I'va received. 
I believe he should have a) either all the files on bin prior to the hearing or b) proof that they have been withlelt after proper request. 
Se I su41zost you be certain about the request. 
he was not what the R3I regarted as cooperative. no may in fact not have been truthful. They docitet to get him ada  are explicit is this but not as it relates tel haring his charged and convictst. quLt to out kin out of nusineso with, perhaps, a liquor permit violation charge. (I 'think the business was in 6arole1s name, * not unease-son practise weth liquor licenses.) In Serial 2243 they talk snout their "efforts directs& towart developing liquor permit violations to serve as lever to farce cooperation" in Murkin. 
I would not tell 'ohm this now necaus it will be nicked up and aaytbAng else of this nature will be obliterated.. 

Beet, 

a \ 



P.S. Jerry, 	 2/20/77 

I've put a little more together. 

Do you know if there was a breakin at Albert's place of business any time 
beginning very early "ay 1968r? 

The PBI had people you knew talking to it, as you also did. 

About 1,ey 1, 1968 you told one or the other that you should have told the FBI 
about a man who claimed to have taught Jimmy how to be a burglar. 

You also said that Jimmy considered him a little stir-bugs. 

when you were back in Chicago the agents were to have looked you up to see 
what they cold get from you on this. They were to try and learn how close Jimmy 
was to that guy. 

This kind of thing was, of course, necessary for the FiI when it had JimLy 
as a suspect. 

But you might want to consider which of those you trusted spoke to them. 

They did net need any persuading on JimLy but some of the stuff I've seen 
must have made an i:npressiou of lawyers who read it. 

In the report they did not use the name of that particular source but sonle 
7rcbably comes from Curtis. They knew he was a liar but the lawyers didn't when 
they saw what the FBI fed them. 


